The easy way to detect canine/feline pregnancy

- Rapid and accurate results
- Easy to use and interpret
- Room temperature storage
- Cost-effective

Simply a smart choice for point-of-care diagnostic solutions — so your clients can rest easy.

Experience the demonstrated accuracy and affordability of WITNESS® RELAXIN test kits along with Pfizer Animal Health service and support.
WITNESS® RELAXIN
CANINE AND FELINE PREGNANCY TEST KIT

WITNESS RELAXIN may detect pregnancy as early as 20 days post-LH surge in canines, and 20 days after mating in felines. Factors such as breed, size of the canine/feline and litter size may influence the level of serum relaxin. Although approximately 80% of pregnant canines/felines are detected between 20 and 28 days, some may not be detected as positive until day 31. Negative results should be re-tested at least seven days later.

• RELAXIN is secreted primarily by the placenta and is a reliable indicator of pregnancy.
• Levels of RELAXIN remain elevated throughout gestation and decline quickly following whelping/queening or abortion.

NO REFRIGERATION — At room temperature, WITNESS RELAXIN has an 18-month shelf life (from the date of manufacture).

EASY TO USE — Proven RIM™: Rapid Immuno Migration technology allows for an easy, efficient process. Plus, you only need 2 drops of plasma or serum (no whole blood) and 2 drops of buffer.

RAPID RESULTS — Accurate results in 10 minutes or less.

EASY TO INTERPRET — You get simple-to-understand results.

WHAT COULD BE SIMPLER?

1. Apply 2 drops of plasma or serum (no whole blood) using the pipette
2. Add 2 drops of buffer
3. Wait 10 minutes

BACKED BY PFIZER ANIMAL HEALTH SERVICE AND SUPPORT
• Same level of customer support you’re accustomed to receiving
• Available in 5-test kits

TO ORDER:
Call Pfizer Animal Health Customer Service 855-4AH-PFIZER (855-424-7349) or call your distributor. For more information, visit www.pfizeranimalhealthdiagnostics.com.

Manufactured By:
SYNBIOTICS
12200 NW Ambassador Drive, Suite 101 • Kansas City, MO 64163
Phone: 800-228-4305, 816-464-3500 • Fax: 816-464-3521
www.synbiotics.com

Distributed By:
Pfizer Animal Health
Exton, PA 19341, USA
Div. of Pfizer Inc
NY, NY 10017
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